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Abstract

New occu~atians surrounding workp)~tcc alcoholism sod emplbyec 8ssistance programs have

emerged. The impetus for ttse development of the new occupations was grants Crom the IVIAAA m fund

individuals to initiate, develop and maintain employee alcoholism/assis~ncc programs, followed by Large

SCa1e psivati2ation. Two other rn'g~ni~~tipng alto figure pmminen8y in the development, the NCA and

ALMACA. Thus the sle.~holism roots in wacl~face programming is undenisbla A certification process of

employee essis~artce professionals is now undexw~y. Tha content ae+eas for employee assistance

cemification are a~ecd upon, repe~tting a core of competet~y based Irnowledge and slolIs desirable for

wodcpiaee aleoholis~n/assistanee programming. The certification p~cess can escabtish the t,o~deeies of

CmployeC pr4~'~tntnting, ttnd m~tuttAin the ability Of Cmp10yCC ~,SSistanCC Op ptvvide constructive solutions

for atco6olic employees and their families.
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The specialty of employee assistance programming (EAP). of which employee alcdhalism

intervention is a pert. leas grown exponentially since 1972. with new bccupat~ans and a division of labor

otncxging. The process off' dCvclopment and growth of the new occupations is consistent with Hughcs'1

theoretical statement about the proCCSSCS through which new occupations typYCally develop. He cites three

origins of new occupations:. t+CChniCA1 dCvClppmGnLC~ social riwvements, and 50cia1 ulStitutiOnS, All thrQC of

which are present in the devclapmont of the employee assistance acc~ipatiot~s.2

Hughes points dut t!u►t r~cw occupations anerge fr~u work "formerly performed by amateurs, or fpr

pdy by pCOp1G with 1iu1e or no formal usining."1 They must recruit from existing occupations, leading in time

to the emer,~ence of issues about forma]i~~:tl training for ih~ new occupation. This in furn Gvcntuatcs in a

credentialling system That is progressively more foitnal~ placing clear boundaries around the occupation and

closely governing entry. The employee assistance specialty has necmit~ed individuals from existing aecupatipns

end is in the midst of a certification p~oeess. ~-Iowever. a formal e=edenlialting system based in colleges and

universities is still lac]Qng, which is an important step in the p~oCess of professionali~tion 3 Fnttherm~rc

rho boundaries of the employee assistance field one still fluid and arse not ageed upcxi nor enforoeci.

Hugf~es also i~icated that prim to the development of a fa~mal credentislling system for ~n emerging

aceupation, competition and conttiet with other occupations vying for dorninar~ce is likely. To date the

h~v~ been many opportunitie.4, but Sign;Ccant conflicts among the various cecupations have not cxys~lized

over the technical areata claimed by the employee assistvtco field.z While the influence of organized 3abor end

bf social work have been inCOrptn~ated iruo the core competencies, neither of these groups has exerted its

pcnendal power. Organized labor 1~as generally found these programs consistent with its concerns for members'

health and welf~, bul does not have the resouriccs for independent programming ~cnoss ~Il sites where programs

are desirccl. I~tdeed, the ideology of social wok precludes ttte dominatipn of the employee assistance 1"~ld

While social workers st~e a large minority in employee assistsncc, U►ose with employee essistancc commitmcnt,~

ire a much smaller mingrity in their national ~.ssoeie~ion, which has a oradition for deaYing with ttte pcx~r ~ntt

eiisenfranchised, rather than the relatively privileged employees who aze program c}ients.

Before describing the ~eChnical dCv~)opments, social movemGnis and social instiwtions that surroand

the employed assis~ar~ee field, the certification effort foe employee ~cSiStance practitioners will be discussed. 'The
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certification piuCCSS represents the culmination of various social factors that allowcd for the deveIopme~tt of the

new occupations. with their core lrnowled~c 8~nd skills.

Certification oP Employer Assistance Professionals

T1ie Employee Assistance Ceatif'ication Corr►missinn (EACC) was established in m'sd-ly$6 us

foTrnul~ tcv~ing procedures for certification of employee assistance professionals. Tl►G content outline fir the

examinations includes the followins: work cuganizauans, lOg6; human resource management, iQ~; EAP

policies and administration, 3096; EAP' direct services to individual empl~yccs, 3Q~o; ehemicel dependency and

addie6ons.10%; ~ personal end psyc~Iogical problems,1096. The &st two eacamin~tions were scheclulGd by

the EACC far 1987. 'those passing the examingtion or applying and qualifying faz "gr~ndpat+eniinR" will be

legally permitted to use the label "CEAP"~ certified employee assistance professional.

Ttie content areas of the examination aze the culmination of information gleaned from the memt~cr5hip

of the Association of Labor-Managment Administrators end Consultants oa Alcohglism (ALMACA),

ALMACA hired a credentialling expect 1n248S who conducted surveys of the membership ~o acce.,r~ain the

G~mpctcncics and skills of those working in &APS. The survey r~sulls in combination with corroborating

evidence and or~r~izational politics hag led to a competency based testing proCCdu~ 4 Ttie examination outline

agreed upon by the ACC closely parallels an EAP cunieulum developed by the ALMACA education and

training committee.

The content auras are a crucial development in the crystallization of the EAP ~iat4y bGC~usc they

signify the import tince of the fact that EAF's are programs for emplc►y~d individuals and their families. Thus

knowledge of the workplace and the menagednent of i~v hump resou~es is considered necessary for EAP

specialists, particularly far success in cnCpurd~i.ng supervisors to seek concvltation and make referrals to the

pr~~r-am, and to otherwise identify and aid th~.~c with alcohol pa'oblems. The content autIinc alcq acts the stake

for continued programming emphasis on alcohol and gthex drug dcponde~cies. Ttus is signit"icant for alcoholism

intcrvCntidniSts bce.~usC wCII-meaning but uninformed w~anizationttl consumers of EAPs may lean toward

programs that do not have the components neceesa~y for using the eoi~e technology to reach employee alcohol

problems. This tendency, together with the plethora of additional services such as wellness and health
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promotion that arc added on SAPS witlw~t additional organiratio»al resQUrces can tftircatcn the ab~7ity of an

F,.~IP W adequately identify anct provide assi~ance to employees wit3~ alcohol .problems.

While there aze diffexcnl membership cabegorics of ALMACA indicating diffeoent roles played by

individuai~ in. employee assistance. the AI.MACA membership indicated a preference [or one certification based

on the ccyre eom~etettcies: Essendalty, whplher erne administers a program that is lased in the work

organization for which the service is provided or is en external consultant or provider pf employee assistance

services. there ate basic knowledge and skills rcyuired fOr CCriifiCation. and presumably q~tY°Pr ~B~,,,

'1't~us whetC there is a division of labor in employee pro~r~rnming, tlto~e in the specialty bave generally

concurred that them i6 a COrC 1c~WwlCdbe lhat eulS Aet+~ss the vetiotls nnles.

' 'his is crucial in the developrnent of the employee assistance field bocause it suggests that even

jndividuals gntt~ doctprtZes or pt}~er 8dvlgcCd tiaining must Show SpCCifiC EqP pOmpCtCnCC t0 bC GO►~SidCrCQ 1
~~+

certified employee assisrsnce professioneL This is the first step is placing fame! .boundaries around the field,

where previously unformed allegations of quackrxy (continually pleasing one's clients but not one's

colleag~es)I ~3 can hence have some foundation, presumably entry. standards will ft~llow.

The crnployce assistance field reptrsents an inoe,:rsting twist in the developmont of an occupation.

Generally, as boundaries and entry erivaria emerge. Ilwse without ednctim~al credentials are occluded or,iimited.

In this case, however, the bound uies may influence those who have eduration~l cr~ntials in a~pecialties that

overwheLningly tend to mnresent only ~ portion of the employee assistance content aneag. Apr cac~mp~e.

ts~ining ie Glinieal psychology does not include the organizationa4 a~pcets pf EAP. Further. the certification

boundories assure that those with clinical training must have competcnCy in alcohol and drugs, an aura often

omitted or poorly covered in many clinical training progams.

The c+emeindcr of Iric ahaptCr ~Idresses the confluence of the macrosocial facWrs, argani~.ed around

~aghcs' categories of tectuiologicat developments, social mrnremcnts and social iestitutions that swround the

emersenee of thG new occupations in employee assistance.

TECHNICAL DEVELOPM~N1'S

Changes in worksite technology aad changes in the technology of $leohol and other prc~bicm

intervention have set the stage for the emergence of employee assistance$ and the concommitant development
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of new occurational roles.2 Tcchnical change at the warksice has incrcascd tfie need far mcntal alertness on the

parts of the vast majority of employees S which has been acCOm~tied by a reduced Tolerance for the presencc in

the workplace of mind or mood alt+~ing substances that affect cognitive and attendant rooWr funcdonu~g. The.

potential costs o~ the impaired worker interacting with highly efficient in~nimalc machinery is obvious, but is

not limited to blue collar production . Service sector work often includes non-roWiae geograpl~Ic moblllty or

indirect supen►i~ion in the gcrformancc of roles requiring alertness. awareness, and problem-solving skills, in

addition to pr~sitivc im~gc pnesGntation to customers. Exe~udve plazining and decision making in a more

oc~mplcx and unecrtain en~iranment undnubtedIy also reflect decseasng tolerance for impaired perfcumarxe?

Central to tho emergence of ~Af's arc othex wchnical changes surrounding the mcovery from

alcoholism, the emergence of AA and the establishment of fadmalized inpatient end putp~ticnt ir~eatment for

alcoholism and the construction pf ec»tcxs for such trc.~tmenk AA was bone in 1935. and its success was fast

apparent in the 1a~ 1930s a nd early ] 94Us.6 Because of AA's anonymity, there is not a grcal deal of

information available to evaluate the AA strategy in comparisgn to other techniques. It is clear, however, that

reepvering alCOholi~s h~►ve become increasingly visible in the U.S. over Time. 8gfl thus have conffrmed the

existence of a technology w transform an aeuve ~ICOholic into a recovering atcoholie? The presenG~e of AAs ~, , .

affot~ds the op~grtunity to,offq~ genuine. help through wocicplace pcogr~&ms.s

ZYioe ent3 Schan6nw~g curly outline how the early industrie! alcoholism programs were the
,:s

consequence of corporate medical dir~ectv~s' exposure to successes of AA, ~e existence of AA alone was not

adequate in itself to provide the essential impetus fox wiclespnead implementation of workplace ~xo~rams.

baring the 19(143 and 1970s, the commercial value of pmvicling lrgiment for alcohol abuse was rea~gnir.~d, at~d

many service providers placed their service delivery in organization] setting, which ultimately }n+aved esra~le cif

cst~blishing int~eror~aniTational linkagGS with wdricpl2~ces. The innovation of formalixCd treabnent models was

part of the central rn~ndate of the National Institute of Aleph~l Abuse and Alcoholism. ~ Thar ~G ba4ing Uf

therapeutic service in organv-.ations which are isomorptdc with these Qrganiialions to which they seek tp deliver

services faciiicatcs the forming of interorganizadonal relsuonshipsi 0 around the issue of providing treatment

services far employe~s.s
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The pre-1970 programs estarlished on the basis of the ef~ii;aCy of AA reQuired an energetic employce:

who was an AA mcmbcr: 'i'6is individuat's role was m rnalcc AA refcrcais will~qut breaching conf dcnti~lity or

voluntarism. This gcnerslly precluded. the land of recordlceeping and infarcaation systems thal a~'c typical in the

managmen~ of large ooipvrataons. 7'he availability of fort»at lrcaUnent centers its the Community. even

lt~ugh they rely almost exclusively on AA principles and eventual AA affiliation, allows for fomtal and cvcn

CdntraClu~l relationsf~ips between trCat+nCnt CCnten and wc~dc organizations. S~uCI~tiC guidClinCS A11Dw

confidentiality wharein records of prosrammatic activity can be kept such that the EAP confoRns to the

nrnrmative a~ganizarional~pracdces, These guidelines link the wo~lc ~'gan~lion to "professinnel" ueatment

salhct than► to the well-intended "amateurism" of AA. ~ ~

These te~hnologicai developments created an opportunity for new occupnoianal groups to function as

~ linking pin bCtwecn thew.w~c organization e~od treatmpit E1gCncieS2. Associated with new roles in the

cmplaycG alcohoiicm ~ic1d is the shift of alcoholism int~Cxvgntion tovirarci rational a,id bureaucaazized sn~acagies

which oven flue pest decade have cast into doubt the 1e~ium~uey of roeov~xcd aleoftolies gs quaIified

praetitioncr4,12 Concomitant with this shift is an igerease in the number of alcoholism specialists, including

Gmployec pro mels, who are not aicoholics~ which may be both a esuse anal c~nsequen~ of the growth and

rapid mpvcaupri coward bure~ucratizstio~n of thealcoholism-intervention system. 9

The expHnsion~ commercialization, and bu~'caucratizatian of t}~e alrnholism fceld has had the e!Y'cct of

creating concern about the adequeey of neeovering BleorioliC$' jbb occupational ~erfomiance. However thcrC h~

boon little =CSeaxCh conducted in this erne. Argeriou and Mano~r13 Cound no differences in client outcomes of

4 recovered counselcgs end 3 non-alcohliC cowtselas. Another swdy14 without a npn-alcoholic rbmperison

group found that experience as employees of foemal arganizatigns was positively associated with the clinical

petfotm~nce t~f t~vCrcd 81~4hOliC Counselors. Generally. in nearly any employment it has Uccn established

that reCt~vcred alcoholics perform at their jobs as well or better thannon-alcoholic m~mbcrs of the

cammunity.l5

A 1981 survey of oceupationri program consultants, those who work in the dCvelopment of SAPS fiir

or~~nizations other than the one in which they one employed, reve~lecl an overlap between trecovery and form ti

educational aainin~, casting doubt on the recovered, non-recovered dichat~my.l~ This sccc~dy also indicated that
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~'hese data indicate, however. that recovering individuals are mor,~ satisl"~cd and happier with their work in EAP

ucc;upauong.

In sum, the technical developments ha~c accompanied more rationalized and bureaucrntic alcohol

interventions. Changes in the workplace set the stage far the development of EAPs. Technical Chances

surrounding the recovery from alcotalism Cacilitaccd tic dcvclopmcnt of Ems. T1~e next sc~caon cbscusscs the

SOC~A1 inovCrn~nt org8niz~ipns 8~d OCCu{~tiOnS that mpbilizCd tf~C tCChniC~l develd~xneAtS.

SOCIAL MOVFM~NJ'

In addition to its alcoholism rrc~ots, various mecrosocial factors and inlcr'organ~zational relationships

influcncc+d the b~owth in EAFs and the occupational roles assoc➢a~ed with their implementation and maintenance.

Of particular in►por~ance arc the inl,crorg;~nizational linkages among three scyCial movcm~ant organizations thaz

werC iedividu~lly pivobl in this specialty's developroeni: ALMACA; thb National Council on Alcoholism

(NCA); and the National Instiwte on Alcflhol Abuse az~d A1GOhalism (NIAAA). 'I've ~lationships among then

organizations are crucial for undecslanding the soeiat movement associated with the medicali~tion 1 ~ of.alcohol

abuse and other personal troubles that effect pec~alc in their jobs.

AL.MA~A was bom in April, 1971 ai the annual meetings of the NCA in Anaheim~.CalifQtnia

Frank Huddleston~ Alcoholism Program Manager at Hughes Ait~araft, was setoct~ed by those present as its iu~t

presidcn~ Depending upon the claims of everyme whu later said they had been. there, _ between a dozen and 50

individuals.working in the occupalianal aleotiolism field set the fcemework for the association. In June 1974,

ALMACA would cite its ~wth to 425 members as the "faslCSt growing professional organization in the

country." In 1986, there are over 4.SQ0 members and 60 e1l~pters. including Canadian and Wostern European

chapt~Crs.

The current mission statement of AI:.MACA prepared ~t the meeting of its ns~ional bp8rd in Hurbwnk

in April 1984 is "ALMACA is the internadona~ professional association representing those involved in the

development, cmeralion, resc~rcb and evaluation of employee assisiancc ~rro~ams."18 Its by-laws s~a~e that it

is an intemauonal, voluntary not-fpr-prom assoCi~don with the following pw~os~s: ~) to meet periodically
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and devclap methods of communications so that experience and mcthadologies in programming can be sh~'ed,

~d progs~ms improved: b) provide professional iQCntification for alt people working u1 t~ttE field of occupational

alcoholism; c) to identify and respond to the needs of its membership constituency; d) to promote the Credibility

of the fiCld; e) a improve. enhanGC. ~d communicate the body of knowledge to the field: f) W pi'bvidC <1irCClipn

and shape to the field; gJ to develop improved staneiards and techniques fQr the field; h} to stimulatC ~'awth and

rese~ch in the area of occupatl~onal alcoholism; and i) to further the development of occupational alcoholism

prams.

The first tlu~ee annual meetings of ALMACA tookplace in conjuncrion with the annuli mcctingR cif

NCA. Because of the growth of ALMACA, the logistics of organirrins the meetings, as well as prg~nizatipnat

politics, ALMACA spun-off, and arrangc~l its own meeting in the fall of Bch yc.8r, beginning in 19'7S, So as

not to overlap with the spring m~edngs of the NCA .fig The meetings follow a regional rotation plan.

ALMACA aCktiowl~dges the NCA I.~bor-Management Division in both its formation andspin-off, Indeed

the I.~tyor-M~aycment Alco~vlism Newsletter, later ch~~ed to a Journal, routinely s~eportcsc3 news of

ALMACA. Tt►is publication appeared monthly for a year besinning July. i 471, and then bi=monthly until

J`ur~e, ~l?9$3, when its editorial home, the NCA Labpr-Management Division was elimina[ed in an NCA

reorgant~ation. Fxeept far ilia period between ig79 end 1981. a call for membership in AI.MACA appeared in

each of its issues. The director of the National labor-management division in New York, the talc Ross Won

Wiegand~ was the first Yice 1'nesident of ALMACA, and ALMACA gives an award in his name at its annual

mecCtings.

Whi[e the orggnszation of ALMACA was spav~mrd ~Imost directly from NCA's Labor-Management

Division, it was nurtured by another orgeni~.don, the N1AAA. The IvIAAA was established on ISecembex 31~

1970 ~ through the infonn~ily labeled "Hughes' Act", formally cited as the "Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse

and Alcoholism Prevention, Treatment, and Rehabilitat[on Act of 1970." Among a considerable number of

EAP oricntCd demo~strdtion project grants, the TTIAAA funded ALMACA in 1974, oslGnsibjy to perfom~ ihrCC

research projocts. This funding Cnablcd lhC organization to really "get off the ground", hire an exCCUGve direcu~r

and other personnel smd to establish national o[fices i,n Atlanta. The dffic;cs were subs$yuendy moved w the

Washingwn, U.C. ar~3~ presumably to facilitate lobbying activity fpr workpl~Ce alcoholism interests. A
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great deal of influcn~c moved back and fprth through the ycars between the IVIAA~►'s Occupaavn:~l 8rdru h and

ALMACA. Indeed the fourulin~ dir~cclor of NIAAA~ Morris Chafetz, came tmd+p' fire fpr constituency building

with grant funds, chargcs that at one point mentioncd the project funds granlut io AI.MACA.

When the NIAAA grants to AI~MACA ceded in 197b, ALMACA h~l reached a crossroads end moved

successfully to become self sufficient, supporting itself from individual membership fees, corpcxate donations,

and revenues from its annual mtelings. No doubt its relationship with NU#AA declincd i~ signiCiCancc. A fund

raising specialist joincd t2►e ALMACA stafe in 1985, and a fc,~bastxi info~malion Clt~ringhpu4e wag evtablishcxl

in 1986. This thcmc of privatization cl,araccerizes other aspects of the social movement as cacti.

'I'hc birth of ALMACA (end the occupational groups who are its membership). and r1IAAA.

particularly its O~cupatian~I Branch, Gan ~ trn~ccd ip cffprt.4 #yy membcrs of the NCA and its ~"iliatcs, All

~ of these organizations, arc privat,c. one gpvernmcnt, and one voluntary would not havC bepi ably to

develop and ftour~sh witha,t one athcr organization that shuns affiliaGons~ AA. It was~necessary for ~hece m

be a mechanism whc~by people with atcohbl problems o~uld recovea before it was possible for any of

other organizations to exist

As indicstcd in theprevioussection. bu►eruc-raac link~es between work organi~tion4 and t~almcat

agencies developed. Tt~e ieciprocel relationship betweeA SAPS with 1rc~~t a~e.~cies was influenced by the

availab~ity of 3rd pazty insurance payments and treatment fae~lities appropriate for emgloyed individuals. Each

o! these. prrovisitm of ins~vance s~ appropriate treatment modaliiics for eotpl~ individuals, were influenced

by NEAAA and NCA.

F ~ ~1

Jn tf~e springy of 1973 the year and one-half year oId NIAAA launehcd the occupational programming

consulting (OPT) oecupaGon: As one of its project ,grant initiatives, the IJIAAA funded individuals from e~wh

of the states and territories to initiate, c~vclop and maintain cmployce assisidnce programs. Qne OPC from each

start was to focus on the private scclor, while the other was expected to focus on public sectgr employmc~t

orrgani~ations.

Grsnis for occupational programming were planned during the very early days of NIAAA's existence

in 1971, and plans may have started even before the Hughes AEI was pissed. Will Foscer~ while an employCc
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in the State Alpphalism agency of M~yland, met with Chafetz, the first director of 1VIAAA. to discuss

oc.~upa~ional gcogrammirig- Foster, who soon was hued oa the staff of the 1VIAAA, sold Chafctz on the

importance of helping alcoholics through the workplace, but:eportedly Chafclx was easy ~a convince. The

original plan for the occupational ttuust was for the funds Up be part of "foimul~ ~t~nts" W the states, which

wore prescribed by the Hughcs Act The plan was for portions of ~hcsc gran~~ to be eaz~marked for

occu{zttional p:pgr8ntmitg. It was thought at the rime thu NIAAA wc►uld have cansider~le Jnfloence in terms

of directing state authorities' expCnditurc of the formula grants because the states .had had so little money up

until this point for any alcoholism grogramming. This alternative was disapproved by Kengettt Eaton, deputy

director oC I~IIAAA, who felt that this plan was tantamount to "holding a hammer over state alcohplism

directors " This decision droved sound as states ultimately achieved great autonomy in formula grant

expenditures.

At the suggestion of Eaton and others, occupational programming funding was movCd into ihC pr~ojcct

grant elm. The annt~uncement that was distributed in early 1972 indicated wac that the slates could apply for

$50,000► per year for 3 years tp support np Icss than 2 pec~pie in positions as occugadona! programming

consultants (OPCs), and that the NIAAA would u~in them, [~ ,ham rCview groups were quickly aSSembled tc~

review the proposals anti approved all of them. rn~ ~,d~ ~Fo~ceaty ~c~~ea eha~e c~ey wo~a ~iy ~~r

about ?5-30 of ~hc stapes Go apply for funding. Forty-eighrstates and the District of Columbia:initially applle~f

and wc~+e funQcd. Soon afterwards Wyoming and Idaho a~licd fa funding 2nd were ~pc+ov~ed.

Will Foster way movui out of the occupational branch. at TTIAAA and into the prevention division in

Cktobcr,1972. He thought that he had soundly sec in motion the mechanisms for occupational alec~halism

programming and that hc.was ncCtkci an the challenging ~a of prevention. ~'resumably. because of his

rclaGonship co his assistant, Don Godwin, he~may have thought he would continue to have sn influence on tt~e

directions df the occupational branch. While Fostp' pt~yed a powerful and charismatic rote in the ini~ation oC

occupational programming, Godwin provided the wnsistent leadership figure for the OPCs and far the many

pthez' EAP-related project grants from November of 14'72 unti11981 when block fending essentially at~olished

the occupational programs breach.
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Thy NT,AAA set the foundation for the emcrgence of an occupation, the wm~CplaCe specific OPC. turd

provided sormc 100 potential membexs for the newly formed professional association AI MACA. In 7unc 1972,

with much Cc~'crnony, the OPCs were b~'ought together for 3 wcek9 ~f training at Pinchursi, North Carolina.

'il~e training schedule iepres~nttxl the culmination of brainstorming and planning by "Sachems.” a group of

about a dozen "wise" people. who Foster and Godwin brought loscdhcr bocaase they had some experi~nc:e in

alcoholism and industry►. ALso participating in this planing was a-group later n8med the "Dirty Thiriy,"

which included scymc o[the Sachems, and whose membership waS c~fined by less-specific alcoholism-industry

experience and knowled~C.

The cu~ricvaum for the OF'C training inelu~ed tapirs about alcohol problems, "Project 95" aimed at

reaching the respeetabie 95~ of the population with alcohol problems who wire ncx on Skid ltow, views Of

industrial pro~ams a1~e~dy in existence. marketing techniques, labor philosophy. end history, conceits of

manegcmen4 job nerfamanee and union eonecros, supervisory brining. development of community resources.

record keeping and evaluation, and grantsmanship. Introduced at thesC sessions was the notirnt of broad brush

progtamroing ap~nv~chcs thak would deal with a broad range of employee troubles in addition ~n alcohnl ~bus~,

the stage-seeing for tlje eventual emergence of 11~G EAP Conc~p~

The training program az F~inehurst was the first aC 4 training proRzams held for the OTCs, the other 3

taking place in San Francisco (whero the Piriehwrst-dubbed °Thundering 100" were noted as referring ~o

themselves as the "~lund~ering 1p0," aftex experience in the "real world"), San Antonio, and New Orleans for

one week ~aeh at 6 momh intervals. The ceremony ane3 f~nf~ of I'~inehurst have been preserved in ehG lore of

the t~CCUpatio~l progamming ~eld~ with Pinehurst cAr~'ytng ~ spoCial aura as a legend.

'WHile the OPC occupazion was propelled by the NYAAA project funds, occupAtionat programmers dill

exist prior to ~hc Pir~chwst initiation. Lefty Henderson was probably the Cost OPC_~ He was initially

em~l~yed in an OPT role by Yale University's Alcohol Research Centel. and soon moved to NCA. He visii~d

industrial SetJ.ings in many states for the purpose of setting up alcoholism programs based on the Yale plan,

which was pubL'shcd in a 1952 issue of the QUARTERLY JOt7RrIAL QF ST[J~IES ON ALCOHOL. The

plan focused an the signs end symptoms off' alcoholism the recognition that alcoholism is a disease rather than

amoral issue. and that there was help available to the alcohoaic, through abs~inencC and the AA 12 Steps.
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T,cwis ~'resnall was one of the early users of the job performance criteria that. were to ultim~tcly

supplant the Yale Plan. He possibly developed the concept while he was working at Kennecott Copper, Chino

Mines Division. There are othEr claims for the invention of the idea 2nd no one seems uo have-the ultimate

pr~io! pf who was first. PresnalI later ~nbved on to NCA end waked with Von Wie~anct in the Labor-

Management Division, and then cm to KcmpCr Insurance. Usuicr NGA's direction ared likely stemming from

Henderson as a role mocicl, there were pratatypes of the OPC working tluough ~ariaus NCA aff~Iiates, most

notably New York, Los Angeles Tnlsa~ and Baltimore, where Godwin was employed before moving in 1971 to

the occupational branch of NIAAA.

After Presnall left NCA~ T)onald Phillips moved to NCA in New York from Baltimore a~'ter having

had Rnuch professional interaction with Will Fastea and Don Godwin in their pre NIAAA act;viti~,s. Phillips

lanes' becamo ~hc direCWr oC 1hG SAP for fCdCral employees subsaquendy leaving co open his own cansultin~

f7rm as an external provider of EAP services. Dv[ing early development of NIAAA. Foster, Godwin and

Phillips were ell in Washingtgn, D. C. in jobs m~e available because of the implGmCnladot~ of the Hughes

AcL Thus the network~t within which ideas were generated were sieladvely small end enjoyed considerable

continuity.

By 1976 the OPC funding by the NIAAA w~.s changed greatly. Mos[ fonds to the states for OPCs

support were cut, with the expectation tha! 'the swte and locnl governments would assume the cost of the

4PCs. NIAAA continued w fund a small minority of statC OPCs ar7d devoted the bulk of its wgrkplaCG-related

ntsource~s to a substantial number of demgnstration projects. This includad a very large grant to NCA~ Iaiown

as the "10-cities project", which was to implement jointly administered labor-management programs in

unionizes! tocatiQns across the country.

The membership in ALMACA in 1976'was over 1,00 . ALMACA's meml~rship was

overwheLningly m~ up of private sector employees. administr-atois of in-house employee assislancC

programs: consultants, those who work externally to work cuganizalions w whom they purvey and/aa~ monitor

programs; and laborrepresentatives far union or joint tabor-mgnagemcnt programs. 7T~e state OP'Cs had earlier

~Orn1Cd i~►Cir OWn ASSgCigtipn, gpCA, in reaction to what they perceived ~s dominance of ALMACA by private
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sector prpgram administrators. 11us organization never had [oral support from state OPCs but continues to hold

an annual. meetins in cgnjuncdon with the ALMACA convention.

'~'hc NIAAA prajeet finding of gPCs is perhaps a government saccess story in privalic~tion.

Although it was not ~nGcnded or expected, when the across-~t►e-board project funds were cut there was enough

private sector qPC interest and activity. to bolh sustain momentum and spar mote private sector interest, A

hypothesis may be suggtsted that private sec[or-based QPCs arc moue likely to be accepted by representatives

~f other private sector organizations, i.c, eomp~nies to whom EAPs ere marketed. Thus the NIAAA funding

provicicd role mcade~s for private sector OPC initiative such lhal a movement origninally funded by public

monies was transfonr►od into an almost wtally private entecgrise.

A~1i31Stiilt4t~

Tt~e malel of employee assistance pro~n►m th;tt was taught to the OFCs at Pinehurs~ was an intcrnat

program model. A policy statement would be implemented in a wok organi~tion and an administratar for the

pmgram would be selxtsd~ usually a curnent employee of the organization adopting a program. The Q~'Cs were

oncauraged to C~rsl approach the laargesi arg~nizetions, nar6cutarly the Fortune 500. This plan left the much

more atwndant smatter companies uacovered~ since at firs[ they were seen ssnon-targets for ~nriGes Knee they

could not likely implpncnt an intexnBl program. 5obn consortium arrangements emerged. end the exromat

program model came into being.

With the innovation of job performance dcu;rioraiion as the indicator of personal roubles came a

i~ccessity x'04 careful policy formulation in EAP imglementadon. end the necessity tn..groac~a tl~c pr~rgr~m foCuy

to include problems other than alcoholism. The broad brush approach was eonsideccd during planning sessions

at the University of Maryland and was taught at Pinehurs~

The oxpansipn of the grogram rnode)s to include all "behavioral medical" problems chat could

adversely affect job p~rrfamance21 had the same strucwre as itte alcs~hplism- only p~grams that were promoted

by NCA during the late 1960s and early I970s. They centered on the supervisor as -the obs~xver pf jc~

performance. The supervisor was in a position to document decrements in performance to identify the problem

employee, and initially to implement the procedures that would lead to assistance for the employee's problem. 7s

well as relieving management of the burdens produced by the sub-standard performer.
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A second ezpansian of the origi»al model also ensuCd, with an emphasis on employee's self-refetzal to

EAPs_ Self-referral emerged to a program theme and in certain cic~cles, particularly the social w~rkexs in EAPs,

higher rates of self-referral wc~'c convidered indicative of higher levels of program crcdibiliry and employee

accepi~neG pf the program's mission 2l The issue of the ovq~l~p between supervisory end self-nefeaals has not

been empirically resolved. although SonnGnstuhl~ indicates that a large pcirtion of volun~uy t>r self-rC[caY'~fs

are the res~ult of "informal" supervisoay nudges. The process of referrals in union programs is also not

empirically documcn~ed. °Constructive confr~inration and supervisory ~feazaLs are not generally ua~ed in the

union settings. Given the ideology of pear refen~als, it is likely that the process lit union programs is a subtle

but persisttnt Gonfi~pntation that takes place over time.

The developments of the broad brush ~pmach and the expansion of self . refen~aLs pontes of access of

employee programs made an infnrma3 designation of an in-house rccoverad alcoholic imp~acticat. U~ttler the

more formal model, both. recovered and non-alcoholic employees were formally assigned full or part-time

program administration duties. The adequacy of skills to perform the tasks were prublem~tic in both instances.

In other settings, external provider agencies not only consult about program inis~ation and implementation, but

also provide ongoing service in operating the work organization's SAP. This is the most prevalent pattern at

this time in employed assistance grogi~mming. Sometimes the external service provision is given on-site et,

the work prganixation and sometimes off-site ,at the gfC►ccs of the external provider.

Su~cy data collected in z 985 from d80 private sector work organizations with 30!D or more employees

in six states that had cmp~oyoe assiscancc pro~e'ams revealed that many Ig'ogrxm administrators were m~overinb

or were co-alcoholics. HowCvCr, (hc data also indiC,~l~ 81Arge ovGrlap'bGlweCn eduCAlio~1 CredCnGals in adcliti~

to recovery SlAtus. 'i1~us similar to the 1981 study findings of occupational programming consultsats, the

cJictiotomy between indigenous r~pvCsCd indivi~lusls and CduCaleci npn•alCOhhliC w()rking in fianplOyCC assiSWnCC

is 3arbely an apocryphy.I~

Another finding from the 1985 survey is a rationalization process in the.alcoholism intervention field.

Academic credentials arc ~ncrcasingly recognized as crucial for entry into employee assistance roles. Most in-

house administrators claim that they will be replaced with indeviduals with more educations! crecientiais than

they have when they vacate their positions. This is even a greater truism in external provider agencies which
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engage in counseling relationships with clients who are employed by organizations with whom they contract.

Once treatment is provided. state licensing requirements mull he mee, ac wc11 as othtx precautions againgl

lipgation. leiuiing to increases in cFedentiAls.

Ttae issue of organizations hiric~g employee assistance providers who are eredentialled psually means

that the organization is using the standard of clinical training. Given the lack of true employee assisrance

curricula in educational institutians~ this can er+eale a crisis in CmployCe assistance, with clinical skills only one

parr of the demands necessary tq impicmcnt the core technology of EAPs. A likely resuft may be that akoho!

dependent employees Wi11 ~ hclpCd at later stages, if at all.

STANDARDS ANb ~pUNI~ARIES

The diversity of settings from which EAPs arc purveyed and maintained, and the diverse backgiv~ds of

those working in employee assistance has cmatcd tension about the appropriate quality otpro~mming. This

may piss with time. Indeed as mentioned. in the introduction to this paper, Hughes pointed out that new

aecupationg emc~ge aficr recnuting from existing gpcupations. A study of occupatit~n~l program consultants2

indicated that individuals rccruit~ from diverse backgr~w~ds such as business adrninistratioti and scxial work

have commonalities in their OPC wprlc rotes and attiwtdes. Evidently thea~e is an occupational core with

normative guidelines and Culture lhat overrides polar ideologies anti skills of format training in peripheral areas.

Hughesl also pointed out that over time issucg about formalizes! t~rraining will emerge,

The componen4g of the ALMACaA certification examination ate an attempt W draw boundaries around the field

of employee programming. Ultimately any new occupation seeJcing expert status must be able tq delir~CatC its

core Arias from roles performed by other occupational groups. Indeed the proCCSs of professianati~tion bf

many occupations grounded in humgn-~tigns skills. the ultimate phase pf which is autonomy, is thwertcd

because the base of practice is simultaneously too bro.~ti and too veguc.23 Wilensky 3 also points nut ghat at

the ether extreme, lmowledge wriich is tc~n narrow anti tno precise is also a poor predictor of profes.~i~nal

jurisdiction., The ~piim8l use for achieving professional authar;ty is a combination belwCCa~ that which is

learned from books end that which is aCquir~d through supervised practice end observation.
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Thcsc tensions which are related w tt~e quality of programming issues have been presens in the EAF

field for some timc. BcCausc cliCnt work organizations must hon~ir the Cl;~ims of professional jurisdiction,

aticmpts went made through ALMACA to forntalize standards by which to control its members anc~ potential

members. as well as to educate potential consumers of emplgyce assistance gr~o~-ams. In January ,1980 a "bltu.

ri'bbop" ~'ro(;zam Standards Canmittee held its first meeting to dc~~lop si.~ndards~for programs. The com+n~ltCe

with representatives fn~m ALMACA, organized labor, and NIAAA was Cormccf 2fter a meeting called by NCA,

~s a mespvnse to 6 independent papers presentCd at their Fonun meetings which CIaimed a need for pmsram

standards. Five members of lh~ committee were to be chosen by NCA, five by ALMACA, three by organized

labor, two by fhe federal government and one by OPCA. In ad@idoa, NC,q, a~td AI.31+1ACA each namCd three

corporate EAI' administrators, one private consultant and one individual who was operating a congoriium. The

results of ttie commiuee's work is published in a pamphlet which is distributed with ALMACA membership

material.

The introduction W the standards makes it Clear lttat they refer to emplpyee 2lcoholism and assistance

programs, and that they arse the result of a body of 3cnowled~e about how prob~rams work. The committee saw

the standards as guidelines for org~ni~,~ticros or consullanls developing new prgg~ms or for. evaluation of

eacisting programs. The standards are divided into 5 areas: policies and proced¢res; administnaitive functions;.

dduca6on and training resources; and evaluation. Essentially they include the adoption of a written paliey

statement on alcoholism and other problems covered by the EAF, written rules positing how roeprds would be

kept and confcdentiality Insured.and written prpcedures for managemenk and union refearals, as welt as pracedmres

for voluntary use by employees or their families, It was suggested that !hC opct~ation and responsibility for the

EAP stigWd be positioned high enough in the organizational hieia~chy to insure the continuation of tie

pro~am, T1te physical locatign of the EAP should tie easily accessible, yet able to assure confidentiality. A

record keeping system should be dCveloped to protect the client`s identity, yet prov~idsng the ability to aCCCSs

statistical information and fs~cilitate ease m~nasement and follow-up.

The EAP should be involved in assessing whether the company provides adequate insurance coverage

for behavior s]-medical problems for which employees might be rcfCrrcd co treatment coupes and for being able

to connscl ~emplvyed clients about them. There should be adequate protection against ma]practiceJ~iability
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claims against the SAP and the rnganization. Two qualifications far EAI' stat'f are listed: managerial and

administrative skills; and skiIls pn identifying problems, interviewing, motivating, and referring clients.

77~c SAP is responsible fcyr infbxming employees and their families about the EAF and the services it

~rnvides. Man~cn►cnt and union rcprescntatives shpuld be thoTuughly ~nfcmned boat ~e program and their

role in utilizing the fiAP': A file on the resources available for referral are also seen as essential. Periodic

review of the progam and the staff ~c also part of the Standards.

The Standards were accepted by ALMACA, but nqt withcsut debate snd dissension. Essentially

ALMACA acccpte.~i them subject to trial, but no attempt has been made W direcHy amend, implemCnt or

Cnfonec them. However, the standards are consistant with the c~rntent areas of the EACC's ccriiC~catir~n

examination. Whether the content of the examination questions wilt reflect the $landards remains to be seen.

bIVISION OF LABOR

'T'hc implementation of employee assisiar~Ce programs includes wprk rolls of individuals with divGrsc

stawscs. The in-house program adcninistratdr and the occupndonat program consultants discassed above arc

broad categrnies. Roles that gre pesformcd in extsrnal provides agencies may include the OPC function which

in some ways rCSeRtbles what was taught at I'inehurst, mCntal health counselors and/or ~rtfied alcoholism

cowiselors, and what might be called "account eaeeutives; the external program Yiaisons to the contracting

org~nizadons. In-hoa4e pmg7a~m adminisvator is only ono potcntiat rule in internal programs. ethers. include

c~ozporatc cpoRii~ator or cous►selor. In addidan, some joint labor/management programs include management
f

and union represenladvcs. Some ~e~►tment centers have bcCn Cn~a~*ing in empIayee as,~islancC activity, in the

sense of providing workplace inlCrventions. 'I~eaunent centers, bplh inpatient and outpatien4 are also famed with

their employeCS having to interface with clients who are ~ferned from employc+~ 8ssist~nce programs. Thus a

division of la~,or, with a bundle of roles is developing arpund cmploye~ assistance.

A role that is vary crucial, partieul~rly if alcoholic employees will be rcaehed at ~n earlier stage through

an EAP is the in-house liaisfln perspn Who monitors the external provider. This pCrSCm is often. a functionary in

the human sources dep~runcnt, either a personnel manager or bcnCfits speciaiist~ or to a lesser eaten!, ~

functionary of a m~lical deparurteni. The strength and knowledge of this person about ~AFs is essential for the
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true implementation and use of the progrfun as a management tool and/or ~nploycC bCnCC~ It is also impoctsnt

iqr mpnitoring the cxtcrnal pnovi~der organizations to assure that they maintain tt~ gaality of service provided

tU the client work organizations with whom ttu;y cantr~dCG ExiGrnal providers oftCn und~rChargG fdr thCir

services, and work on a very narrow margin. Further, extcmal pmvidera need information about whAt is going

on in the client cxgani~tion for which they Hc~e providing service$, and a very important litilcagC to the CoYpUratc

culture ghat will help them provide better service, is through the liaison person,

A mle that is rarely played in the curmnt emplgyee assistance veld is that of the non: service providir~;

consultant, i,c, one who &dvises an or~nization about EAPs, but does not t~av~ a vcsGCd interest in rontracring

for their services. The relative absence of this true consul~nc role is perhaps an axpianado~ for the:ecens

grpwth of calernal program models rather than internal program models. ~rren when this role is performed,

them tends to bean imbalance, with clinical empha.~is. Workplace structure and dynamics arC gcnerttlly given

short stuift, reflecting the absence of bpunciaries and stand~rci~ which may soon be established through the

certification process. There ere ex+~eptions. of course but the standards and ccnification of EAP professionals

must be m~rkettd properly to potential eonsum~rs who must honor the claim of expertise if it is to catty any

weight This is especially important for aiding alcohol and othex drug dependent employees. '~'he COrrG

technology of wo~cplace programming and program standards that ine]uti~ supervisory orientation end ~uogram

usage arc necessary to $ssuie that help wiU ponpnue to be available to alcohpliCS and their fattlilies thrwgh

BAi's.

As the field continues ro grow. thcr~e is a diversity of program madc]s that come under the rubric of

employee ascistanee programs. Indicative of thG growth, vitality and conflict in the field is another assaciatiol~.

~mp]oyee Assistance Society of Notti~ America (EASNA), the membership of which overlays with AI,MACA.

The president of ~ASNA is a frnmer vice-pmsident and unsuccessful presidential carxlic~4e of ALMACA., as

well as one of !h~ oribrinal IVIAAA-funded bPCs.

While programs tako a variety of forms, they have two goats. The cwo goals ere not mutually

exclusive, and it is possible to organize programs to optimally meet each gos2. One goal is that of providing

assistance to managers, supervisors and union st,~w~rrds in dealing with troubled employees. ttuough early

identification of problems or later as aitematives tp discipline or ultimate dismissal. 'I'~c other goal is that of
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providing an employee benefit to emplayecs ar their family members in resolving thcir Camiliai, psychiatric,

substance misuse ar other trnables. The employee benefit goal is met in most programs where there is usage.

In some instances the clinicat goal of benefit to the employee client ovcrwhe]ms the program to the-extent that

the managerial assistance goa[ and workplace strategy is precluded. The demaads for ~pth clinical skills and

organi~uonal and business administra~on ]awwleclge has becr~ pteser~t sir►ce the early Nl1#AA- funded OPC

days. Sonnenstuhl and Trice Gave scantly referred to these d"unensions as the crucial balance.

The certification proec.~dure with its anticipated consoquenec of establishing the core competencies and

skil►s of em~Ioyee assistance, which would protect the technology of providing assistance to emplpyCd

alcoholics and their families, may institutionalizethe cruCi~l balsnoe. Parallel necessities to the cenifcatioR

of employee assistance prgfessionals ~e tine activities of inftueneing university curricula t4 ittelude the cruciei

t~a~nce end the process of marketing the certification to pot,cntial ecrosamers who must honor the claim of

expertise.

T1tc ~crtificado~ process ar~d the bounc~ries it draws around the employee assist~ancc field aze perhaps

more important because the new occupations are increasingly made up ofpeopiewith diverse educational

credcnli~Is. It is especially tiil'ficvlt to influence those who already pe~eive themsclv,~s as aatonomau~

pmfession~is by virtue of their ~uca6onal credentials. ~-IOwev~r, it is particularly these individuals who aced

to be aware of the boundaries and standards for prograrns in tha settings for which ihby intend to do their work.

Many tnar3itionat counseling and psychology pmgr~ms, despite the widcsp~cad diffiysion of the disease Concept of

alcoholism do not include adequate training in alcohol or drug dependencies. Cexi~inly, even fewer offer

adequate tr,~irung in work argaaizations and their managem~en~

The emergence of the new occupations, with Iheu core knawkdge and skills, retle~ts an evolution

whereby many programs were escabiished and individuals helped. The ltadcrs of the sociat mpvcment and

proponents pf wgrksite alcoholism intervention and employee assista»ce technologies wcr~ the early.teachers.

7'he training pattern has been iygical of the emcrsence of other a;cupations. through menWring of on~the jab

training? Now that there art already so many pr~CUGo»ers whose eacperi+enee can determine the it~ining andJpr

boundary maintensnee nc~essities, including the Cntry of new recruits, the oCcapwtion is ready to maicc its

claims.
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